April 10–13, 2022, Denver, CO

Partner Proposal Requirements

Partner Details
Ellucian Live 2022 is a great opportunity to showcase your products, reach customers and prospects in a
credible educational setting, and position yourself as an expert and leader in your field. Here, we’ve provided
some deadlines as well as helpful information.
You must be a member of the Ellucian partner program exhibiting at Ellucian Live 2022 to present. To be
eligible for consideration, submit your presentation proposal by the deadline above through the online session
submission system.
A partner session is defined as any session where a representative of your company is one of the official
presenters (including being a panelist). This can be either a partner-led session or one that will be co-presented
with a customer/s, regardless of whether the session is submitted by a customer or a partner.
Session acceptance is competitive, and topics must be relevant to the higher education market. However, Ellucian
will give higher priority to presentation proposals featuring a partner company and customer co-presenting in
case study format.
Note: if your session is approved, time/day requests will be considered, but not guaranteed.

Sponsorship Packages That Include Speaking Opportunities
Partner presentations are guaranteed through the purchase of defined sponsorship packages. All deadlines and
guidelines for partner sessions also apply for sponsorships packages.

À La Carte Session For Purchase
Again, this year, we are offering a very limited opportunity to purchase an à la carte session for $8,000 per accepted
presentation. These submissions need to be made through the call for presentation process; however, submission
does not guarantee acceptance. Strategic partners receive priority presentation consideration, subject to the
proposal approval process and associated fees. Your company will be billed once the session is accepted.

Presentation Registration Discounts For Partners
Ellucian will provide one complimentary exhibitor badge per approved presentation. If you have a customer copresenting or as part of your panel, the existing customer presenter discount policy will apply.

